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Turkey Acquires 
oted 

Persia Gives Up All Claim 
to Little Ararat. 

Washington.—Part of one of the 

world’s most famous mountains has 

changed hands as a result of Persia's 

ratification of a new boundary treaty 

with Turkey. By the agreement Per- 

gla has ceded to Turkey all claim to 

Little Ararat. Now both peaks, Great 

and Little Ararat, and their common 

base, lle wholly within Turkish terri- 

tory. A bulletin from the National 

Geographle society tells of the double 

mountain whose name Is familiar be- 

cause of its association with Noah and 

his ark. 
Ararat Holy to Armenians. 

“Ararat lies in a region far from 

mountains of comparable magmitude 

and height,” says the bulletin, "and so 

from the earliest times has been 

looked upon not only as a significant 

landmark, but also as a holy spot. On 
the north the snow-covered peaks of 

the Caucasus are 200 AWAY, 

swhile the snowy summits of the El 

burz range in Persia lie 500 miles to 

the southeast. Southward there 

no mountains in Asia Minor or Arabia 

that approach Ararat in importance, 

“Rising to a height of nearly 17,000 

feet, Greater Ararat is topped by sev- 
eral thousand feet of which 

glistens through the summer 
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For Afternoon Wear 

For afternoon wear Anita Louise, 

REKO-Radlo player, chooses this white 

linen suit with swagger the 

same material ‘he marine coat, with 

brusa buttons and double-breasted, is 

semi-fitting,. A striped Roman scarf 

of red, white and blue Is tied about 

the neck. Accessories are of white, 

coat of 

~ What Whis 

  

Mountain 
  

  

while the plains and plateaus below 

and even the slopes of the mountain 

are hot and dry. This unique char 

acter, the seeming Impossibility of 

scaling the peak, and the traditions of 

Noah's landing on com 

bined to build up In the minds of the 

Armenians who lived near-by an idea 

of holiness, maintained that 

supernatural forces guarded the top 

as a sacred preserve and that no man 

would .be able to reach it. When Par 

rot climbed to the top In 18289, making 

the first recorded ascent, the Armeni- 

ans refused to believe that the feat 

had been accomplished. A number of 

mountaineers have scaled the peak 

glnce Parrot's day, Including a Rus 

sian surveyor who spent five days on 

the summit, and James Bryce, later 

British ambassador to the United 

States. 

its heights, 

’ ‘hey 

Where Empires Met. 

“Approximately seven miles south. 

the peak of Greater Ararat 

Ararat, 12840 feet bigh. 
line the Ararat massif 

is very high-—-14,000 feet Lit. 

tle Ararat is without a white eap dur 

ing the summer. The ridge which con 

nects the two peaks has 

abont 9.000 feet. 

“Little Ararat was of unusual polit 

feal significance before the World war, 

for there three empires wet: the 

i Turkish, and the Persian 

lines roughly trisected 

east of 

lies Little 

The snow on 

-%0 that 

an altitude 

Rus- 

sinn, the 

The boundary 

Little Ararat, as 

cut Into three equal pleces, 

line 

Russian-Persian 

nd the Russian 

westward. The latter line 

the 

Ararat, leaving 

tion of 

pie were 

The Turk- 

southward : the 

though =a 

ish-Persian ran 
line, northeastward; 

fine, north 

struck 

southern ide of Greater 

Turkish 

AcrHss 

the entire upper por 

the mountain In Russian ter 

tussian-Turk. 

north 

“During the war, the 
B1otiin tod boundary fluct and 

the 
ish i 

south of Ararat In 921. by 

Kars, and 

agreed that their new ¢ 

ary 

of Ararat, 

Russia Turkey Treaty of 

won bound 

run abo miles north 

along the river Araxes 

Since Greater Ararat 

entirely In Turkish 

the Turkish-Persian line has continued 

Ararat. The re 

Persia and 

enat 

should 

then has been 

territory while 

to run through Little 

cent agreement between 

Turkey pushes this 

ward down the slopes of Lit 

line 

so that the entire Ararat 

Turkish 

Persian for 

has relinquished a na 

of territory farther south, The adjust 

have heen made aid both 

countries In the control tribesmen 

uinder sovereignty 
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Husband Defeats Wife 

in School Board Election 
right City, Mo.—John F, 

witlenit of the Missouri boul 

of agriculture, defeated for 

seliool director here in a campaign In 

wns the issue. Case ad 

socated high taxes for education while 

held “this is no time 

farmer to advocate higher 

‘ase, 

#lite 

his wife 

which “taxes” 

his wife, Maggie, 

for a 

faxea™ 

The word guerrilla is the Spanish 

diminutive of guerra, meaning war. 

ky Did to This Baby 
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A shot of whisky, ndministered for a bad cage of collie, proved too much 

Yor this year-old inmate of the animal nursery on the Atlantic City pier. The 

Mquor, which appears to have been of the bootleg variety, sent the baby ele 

phant spinning with the result that a leg was broken, It was set and placed 
#8 a brace, and the patient is learning to walk all over again,   

  

OUR ENGLISH 
SPEECH 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Late Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois.       

matter of 

how gen- 

misuse 

It Is more and more a 

pmazement te me to hear 

erally we 

the English lan- 

guage. It is not 

to be wondered at 

that the illiterate 

do so; they have 

had little teaching, 

perhaps, and that 

pot the best, and 

they hear daily 

and hourly far 

more Incorrect 

speech than they 

do otherwise, We 

should expect them 

to blunder, 

It is those who 

have had training who amaze and dis 

appoint me-—the high school graduate 

who has had twelve years of formal 

drill in English and who comes often 

from & home in which English Is cor- 

rectly spoken—or should be—and the 

college graduate who has had four ad. 

in English and 

who should 

ditional years of drill 

an with 

use correct speech even If they do not, ! 

aissociation those 

st should be adept enough 

their 

These at lea 

in the management of native 

tongue not to fall 

egregious blunders, 

1 listened today to a 

had an 

father 

uated from col 

constantly into 

training home 

both 

excellent 

and mother having 

lege—and he, h 

has had seven years of colleginte 

professional he 
. 

tL certainly to 

experience since i 

igh 

He 

certain prac 

ie high school «No 

tench hin 

his hearers 

counseled 

, off 

“suspicioned™ that other 

to h 

shness 0 

tices; 
things going appen: he i’ 
spoke he fool 

“those kind" of 

some one who had 

the 

He 

should 

commit 

ended 

do all these 

rors are simple but quite appare ¢ Pi 
them 

being 

avoided. 

Tr 

if one would even ns 

recogni? consideration, and 

be 

Why do we speak so badly? Be 

to a real 

they mi; 

gause we have never come 

ization of the fact that 

speech is of any vital 

When that 

not spell or remember people's nam 

up i 

well that 

with 

tance § 

man 

prestige 

people tell me 

ir get the morning, 1 know very 

have never re 

the 

d value of these things 

nny K eETINeRs real impor 

if a 

that he was losing 

social standing and 

the erundence of his 

himself assidu- 

could realize 

money 

speech, he ould set 

ously to correcting it. 

©. 1922 Western Newspaper Un 

OF INTEREST 10 
THE HOUSEWIFE 

Hot vinegar will 

splashes from windows, 
* = » 

  

  

remove paint 

When preparing mustard add a drop 

of salad oil to It while mixing. This 

will greatly improve the flavor 
. » . 

If a piece of elastic is sewn to the 
upper inside edge of the pockets in 

the children's sweaters the pockets 

will not sag. 
* * - 

If your white porcelain sink be 
comes stained sprinkle chloride of 

lime and a little water on it and let 

it stand about half an hour. 
* - » 

Mayonnaise is delicious when thinned 

with olive ail, that is If you are using 

it with vegetable salad. For fruit 

salad It Is beter to use crefim as the 

thinting agent. 
- M - 

Mildew may be removed from white 
clothes with the following solution: 

To each quart of water (boiling) dis 

solve one tablespoonful of chloride of 
lime. Put the clothes in and stir 

them continually till the mildew dis 

appears: then put them through sev. 

eral waters and dry in the sun. 

  

POTPOURRI 
  

Origin of Mourning 
Our custom of wearing black 

and going into seclusion out of re- 
spect for our dead is said to go 

back to the savage. To evade evil 
spirits which he imagined took 
possession of dead bodies he paint. 
ed himself black, or If black paint. 

ed himself white, and hid In his 
cave to avoid being found, 

(©, 1932, Westarn Newspaper Union.)         

GOLD GOES BEGGING 
ABOUT SWITZERLAND 

Country Has More of It Than 

She Needs. 

New York —Although afflicted by 

economic conditions equally with the 

rest of the world, little Switzerland 

has been placed in the paradoxical sit- 

nation of having more gold than she 

wants or 

She has only about £475,000000 out 

of the £11.500000000 world total of 

monetary gold, but this is about §118 

per capita, and it covers her currency 

well over 100 per cent, as against only 

40 per cent required coverage. 

Back to the Majors 

needs, 
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Gold has come to Switzerland be- 

enuse foreigners. fearful for the safe- 

ty of thelr own currencies, have looked 

to her as a sanctuary. 

Switzerland, however, has only limit. 

for investment by for- 

elgners. Her Interest-paying banks 

have been forced to discriminate 

against foreign funds, not because of 

any desire to refuse to aid others, but 

not afford to pay 

full Interest on funds not capable of 

profitable reinvestment, 

Now that currencies appear 

to have reac stable basis, 

economists the flow of 

ed resourses 

because they could 

world 

more 

that 

funds to her may cease, 

avi 8 

expect 

While possessing large quantities of 

gold, ind for 

certain how far she may depend on 

keeping that gold, because of the In- 

stability of deposit of some of it. Flg- 

ures not how 

much of the foreign deposits in Swit 

zerland is subject to sudden recall by 

how 

Switzer: does not know 

are avaliable to show 

foreigners: to effect, show, In 

much of her gold is actually hers 

Similarly, in the case of France, who 

S10 00000 In 

of the 

«x8, but have 

six that 

now has well over 

gold, about 875 per oi ita, 

for 

some 

deposits are not 

sent the same p psycho! 
roiled 2 y 
goiq (oo swilzeria 

Lost Wedding Ring Found 
in Time for Anniversary 

The wedding 
Wolf, lost 47 

intime 

ver I 

Wolf was work 

Towa 

Aries 

nd recently 

wedding ann 

years after her 
sirtiodt ¥ y turned up un 
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“The girl who is constantly on her 

toes is usually well heeled”     
contest in a staged at Fort Thomas, 

Kentucky, Mrs. Charles M. Pommering 

of that town won the skillet throwing 

championship, hitting a dummy hus 

band four times out of six. More than 

fifty women of that region competed, 

and all expressed regret that they had 

to throw at dummies, as the men un- 

chivalrously refused to act as targets. 

  

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 

LINWOOD T. 
LAWRENCE , AGED §,READ 
109 BOOKS IN ONE YEAR.. 

» (Ae YI IOAN. 
1051ES LIKE A COMBINATION 
OF BANANAS, STRAWBERRIES 

AND PINEAPPLES....     

IN PROPORTION 10 SIZE, 
A FAT PERSON 15 LIGHTER 
THAN A LEAN PERSON... 

@ Wien Wewnpaprr Soniiot 

THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER 
FO ... THE KIN PAN... 

8 HAS BEEN 
PUBLISHED 
FOR OVER   

  

| milk, evaporatea 

| sour milk. 

  

  

  

  

REALLY SIMPLE 

A look of recognition came over 

the diner's face as the newcomer en- 

tered the restaurant. 

“Pardon me, sir,” he sald, “1 think 

we met here a fortnight ago” 

The newcomer shook his head, 

“Sorry,” be replied politely enough, 

“but 1 do not know you.” 

“Maybe not—but 1 recognized your 

umbrella.” 

“That's Impossible, 

the newcomer. 

hadn't an umbr 

“No, but I 

retort. 

” 
went on 

POLITICAL WISDOM 
  

  

        

Friend—You seem to tall 

ly for publica 

saving i 

Politician—That's 

man should 

views get mi 

ar g an BE. 

always 

xed into © 

Cupid's Victim? 
nt Jane uli 

to the confession of 

ganged EasDeq as 

nephew, 

“What!” she cried 

gaged to four girls 

“Four of ‘em,’ 

“But, 

ever can you explain s 

“I 

hopeless 

Bertie,” she 

nno,” replied the 1 

shrug of his 

expect old Cupid shot 

machine ” sun 

Too Many De 
Billy G 

up 108 

aths 

reg 5 

Why, Bill 

x 

and our old cat's died, 

bird died. and 1 guess my 

ing to 

pretty old.” 

die soon because 

Ready for Service 
Little Boy—How man; i 

{ are there? 

Father—Wh 

, and 

Boy—I'm going ’ 
1 want to know how many spig 
put on. 

is to 

DIES IN SERIES 

“My office boy has a bargain 

| counter grandmother.” 
“What do you mean by that? 

“She always dies on the days that 

| they have double-headers at the base 

ball grounds.” 

Unanimous 
“My son is going to Paris to finish 

his musical studies” 

“A government grant?" 

“No, public subscription of the 

| neighbors.”—Gutierrer, Madrid. 

Proof in His Success 
The local reporter was interview 

ing a prosperous soap manufacturer. 
“It is a wellknown fact,” he sald 

“that you made your fortune out of 

soap, Mr. Lather. Now, to what do 
you attribute your success?" 

“To clean living, my friend to clean 

living,” was the reply.—Pearson’s 

Promising Youth 
“1 hear Ton has been engaged to 

eight girls in the past few months 

“Yes, he's a very promising young 

man.” 

Always Rising 
“So that distinguished looking gen- 

tleman in the tall hat is your leading 
citizen, eh? Has he received many 
degrees from the colleges?” 

“fins he? Why he has received so 

many degrees we call him the ‘Hu 
man Thermometer.” 

And in His Bare Feet 
Lady—Your father thinks a lot of 

your new brother, doesn't he? 
Bobbie—Yeh, he gets up in the mid. 

dle of the night to take the darned 

kid for a walk, i -  


